FEATURES:
※ Ultra-bright 3 Watt CREE LED spotlight (cool white light), SOS signal light
※ Ultra-bright 3 Watt CREE LED spotlight (blue light)
※ Beam distance around 100M
※ With USB output (5V), provides recharging power for cell phone or MP3
※ Battery charging indicator
※ Equipped with 4000mAh Li-ion battery, battery service time around 10 hours for spotlight (white and blue light), 20 for SOS signal light.
※ Recharge by AC/DC battery charger

PRODUCT ACCESSORIES:
※ AC/DC charger
※ Tripod
※ USB charging cord

OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS:
※ Disconnect from charger.
※ The on/off power switch is located in the front of the spotlight.
※ Front spotlight (white) → SOS signal light → Rear spotlight (blue) → Power off

RECHARGING THE BATTERY:
※ Before recharging the battery, turn the function switch to off position.
※ Before using the spotlight for the first time, charge the battery for 10 continuous hours using the AC battery charger.

SPECIFICATION:
※ LED 3 Watt CREE LED (cool white and blue light)
※ Battery 4000mAh Li-ion battery
※ AC/DA Charger Input: 100~240VAC 50/60Hz Output: DC 5V500mA
※ USB output 5V 500mA

WARNING:
※ Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children. Do not allow to be used as a toy.
※ To protect against risk of electrical shock, do not put unit or charger in water or other liquid.
※ Do not use excessive force on the product as it may cause permanent damage to the unit.
※ Always keep the lantern fully charged when not in use. Fully recharged, the battery can be stored for up to 3 months without recharging. Storage of the lantern for more than 6 months without recharging will damage the battery.
※ It is important to recharge the lantern as soon as possible after each usage.
※ Do not shine directly into eyes.

⚠ To ensure the battery's life, please charge the battery every 3 months when the lantern is not used for a long time.
⚠ When the light is dark during using, that means the energy power will be exhausted. In order to protect the battery, please stop using, and charge it in time (please charge before the led bulb is dark fully, otherwise it would damage the battery).